THE EFFECT OF INDIVIDUALIZED FEEDBACK ON LEARNING CURVES IN EGD AND COLONOSCOPY: A CLUSTER RANDOMIZED CONTROLLED TRIAL.
Gastroenterology fellowships need to ensure that trainees achieve competence in upper endoscopy (EGD) and colonoscopy. As the impact of structured feedback remains unknown in endoscopy training, this study compared the effect of structured feedback with standard feedback upon trainee learning curves for EGD and colonoscopy. In this multicenter cluster randomized controlled trial, trainees received either individualized quarterly learning curves or feedback standard to their fellowship. Assessment was performed in all trainees using the Assessment of Competency in Endoscopy (ACE) tool on 5 consecutive procedures after every 25 EGDs and colonoscopies. Individual learning curves were created using cumulative sum (CUSUM) analysis. The primary outcome was the mean CUSUM score in overall technical and overall cognitive skills. In all, 13 programs including 132 trainees participated. The intervention arm (6 programs, 51 trainees) contributed 558 EGD and 600 colonoscopy assessments. The control arm (7 programs, 81 trainees) provided 305 EGD and 468 colonoscopy assessments. For EGD, the intervention arm (-0.7 [1.3]) had a superior mean CUSUM score in overall cognitive skills compared to the control arm (1.6 [0.8], p=0.03) but not in overall technical skills (intervention: -0.26 [1.4], control: 1.76 [0.7], p=0.06). For colonoscopy, there were no differences between the 2 arms in overall cognitive skills (intervention: -0.7 [1.3], control: 0.7 [1.3], p=0.95) or overall technical skills (intervention: 0.1 [1.5], control: -0.1 [1.5], p=0.77). Quarterly feedback in the form of individualized learning curves did not affect learning curves for EGD and colonoscopy in a clinically meaningful manner. ClinicalTrials.gov, Number: NCT02891304.